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UDA Proposals for Independent Northern Ireland 

Basis of independence proposal 

2. The draft plan or constitution for an independent 
Northern Ireland is modelled closely on the U.S. Constitution. 
It envisages an independent State which would be known as 
Ulster. A Prime Minister and a Deputy Prime Minister would be 
elected directly by the voterp and the Prime Minister would havE 
powers similar to the U.S. President. He would appoint an 
executive from outside the legislature which itself would be 
elected by proportional representation. The legislature 
would in turn elect - on a two-thirds vote - a Speaker with 
considerable powers. His duties would include the appointment , 
on a proportional representation basis, of committees to overseE 
the business of government. 

3. Proposals for legislation would emanate from the 
parliamentary committees and following approval by the 
legislature would be referred to the Prime Minister who would 
either approve them or send them back with his objections. 
Those sent back would be reconsidered and become law if two
thirds of the legislature voted for them. 

4. The judicial power of the state would come under the 
control of a Supreme Court which would be appoint~d p'y~a 
judicial commission consisting of one nominee from~e fields 
of industry, trade unions, the law society and the police 
authority. A detailed Bill of Rights which would apply equall) 
to every citizen of the State is also included in the 
independence plan. 
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5. The independence plan calls for guarantees from 
Britain and the Republic to withdraw "all their claims of 
sovereignty over "orthern Ireland". The new State 'WOuld seek 
international recognition and support for its sovereignty. 
It Id not adopt an isolationist policy and wo' Id be 
lion friendl}' terms ritil its neignbours and a'.re membership of 
L~e EEC'. ne territo~ of t_e state wo~ld consist of t~e 
six _-ortl: er~ cO..l:lties and wo;;.ld as already stated be kr:o rn as 
·1ster. 

C st of 

r. Barr s pIa. e~ isages that the British ~ _d aye 
to n erwrite the ortn =or at least 25 years. Ee argues t at 
Bri tain co d not s':'mply abandon the _ orth i tuo t making a 
financial provision. 

U.D.A.'s association with violence. 

7. At the press conference on the 29th March, Mr. Barr 
admitted that the UDA had been responsible for some of the most 
atrocious violence in Northern Ireland and he indicated that 
they would not attempt to hide that fact. When asked whether 
its military organisation would continue in being, he declared 
(according to the Irish Times I report) "That force will _:Qe_!1el~ 
until we are pe~fectly _ sure tl1aJ:_ ~n'y _ thI:~At ___ 9r ___ ~ _ cQ~§J·i_!:utj._q!!~l 
tie-up with Dublin is over". It was also claimed at the 
press conference that the UDA had not been involved in violence 
since 1977. in h~t of March last, 
refers to his co ersa ~on with ~on the policy then 
being pursued by the loyalist param~litaries. Mr. Barr claime 
at that time that the idea of independence for Northern Ireland 
was gaining support among the loyalist paramilitaries. There 
had been real pressure for a resumption of sectarian 
assasinations in the wake of the La Mon killings which Mr. 
Barr claimed had been countered by Andy Tyrie's challenging 
his more hawkish "brigadiers" to eliminate a list of Provo 
members. According to Barr1s account this challenge had not 
been taken up at the time. 

8. The Irish Times, in an editorial on Monday the 2nd 
April, refers to the UDA as "A body which has_ to.-its-name- -Ei-S 
diJ:"e a r~cQrd as has tl1~lIY\~ . It also points out that the 

is ot 0 y a sectarian orga isation b ~ has been gui ty of 
sectaria rders It ~ es t e poi t that i ' s t e 

at ' or e ... r SI:la gr p a e been 
r ~es~a t s: e ~ _ e 

-~_/ 
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conclusion, this formula at least gives it a good arguing 
position, the Irish Times editorial states. 

9. At the press conference at which the report was 
launched, Mr. Barr asked that the plan put forward be considerec 
on its merits and that it should not be simply related to the 
organisation from which it had emanated. The philosophy 
behind the report is represented as an attempt to remove many 
of t1 e problems whic" c rrently exist in _"'orthern Ireland 
politics and to allo ~~e people there to decide their elected 
Yepresentati es on a pol~tical basis, rather than religio~s 
bigotry and sectarian atred. The doc'..ll7lent says, according 
t the Belfast Telegrap_'1 of the 29th 'arch, that "It is the 

n y p~posal \ _ ic .. _ does not .. "la"' e a v ictor and loser. It lill 
e co "rage L~e de elopr;ent of a COlTT.lon identity bet ,een tile t-'lO 
c ities 1 regardless of religion. I 

ontacts Fianna Fai 

r. Glen Barr has also been in contact with ~r. Donal 
Barrington, S.C., in relation to the concept of negotiated 
independence for orthern Ireland. He provided Mr. Barrington 
vith an 0 tline of his Group's proposals in this regard in 
April last. Subsequent to that contact Mr. Barrington, 
together with Senator Ruairi Brugha and Mr. Jirn Cawley met a 
number of the former leaders of the Ulster Workers' strike 
through Mrs. Judy Hayes, Chairman of the Reconciliation Centre 
at Glencree. The meeting was strictly a private one at which 
the irnplic~ions of federalism, negotiated independence, and 
the 6omrnon'~rket were discussed. The Northern participants 
at that meeting indicated that their objective was to get a 
boost for the idea of negotiated independence in Northern 
Ireland. Subsequently Messrs. Barrington and Cawley met Mr. 
Glen Barr together with Messrs. Tomrny Little, John Kilmichael, 
and Harry Chicken all of the UDA (early June 1978). At the 
end of June 1978, Messrs. Barrington and Cawley had a meeting 
with Andy Tyrie in Belfast. At all of these meetings the 
idea of negotiated independence was discussed in a general way 
with Andy Tyrie declaring that he had sold this concept to the 
rank and file of the UDA particularly to the "hard menll. It 
was indicated to the IIDublin side" that the Northerners did not 
exclude an ultimate federal solution but that in their view an 
independent Ulster must precede it. From a Northern point of 
view a system of federalism alone would be regarded simply as 
another method of getting Northern Ireland incorporated into a 
united Ireland. 

11. In the course of the various contacts with the UDA 
representatives, they claimed to be determined to a void 
bloodshed in the f ture. They said they ished to 
.egotiate a so tion to the orthern Ireland problem with the 
3r:..t:..s .. Go ernra.e t a d e Ir:"s .. Go er:LJ:le: t it in t' e corx on 
~a~e s s sw. .d ~ rie:" par~:"c ar c~a · ~ed to ~e ~otal-y 

I 
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opposed to sectarian assassinations and - t. . that it took 
him three years to "bring them to an end". He also claimed to 
be totally opposed to paramilitary organisations and stated 
that the British Government should never have permitted their 
formation in the first place. Not only was he totally 
opposed to sectarian assassinations, Tyrieasserted, but he was 
also against demanding protection money from small shop
keepers 

3rd April, 1979. 
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